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• The Ontario MSD Prevention Guideline
and Toolboxes were developed by the
Ontario Health and Safety system.
• They were were originally developed
under the auspices of the
Occupational Safety and Health
Council of Ontario (OSHCO) in 2005-6
and published in 2007/8.
• They were overdue for review
• Building on this previous work, CREMSD has led a project to develop a
new Ontario MSD Prevention
Guideline in conjunction with
Ergonomics Integrated Planning
Advisory Committee (EIPAC) and
multiple workplace stakeholders

1. Evaluate the current Guideline, determine workplaces’
needs for prevention and synthesize best practices
with respect to MSD prevention;
2. Develop the new prevention guide content and
selected draft materials;
3. Test the content of the new guide and materials with
workplaces;
4. Prepare content for guideline and sample material;
5. Website Development Phase 1: Templates, navigation;
6. Website Development Phase 2: Development of
graphic resources, population of the website with
content developed and user testing.
7. Continue to develop the website

1. Environmental scan
2. Multiple meetings with multiple stakeholders,
3. CRE-MSD web survey focussed on small and micro
businesses1
4. Interviews with small and micro businesses during SSOP
5. Interviews with key stakeholders
6. Feedback from a CRE-MSD workshop in June 2017
7. Reviews and original research:
“Participative Ergonomics and OHSMS”; “Barriers to Ergonomics Change”, “Low Back
MSD Risk Factors”; “Micro and Small Businesses and MSD”; “Test of Messages for
Low Back Pain in Small Businesses”
1We

also incorporated the findings of the web survey administered by the Health and
Safety System (EIPAC) on the needs of business to make ergonomics changes.

1. Small businesses are a major underserviced community.
2. There is a need for separate approaches for small/ micro,
3.

4.
5.
6.

smaller and larger businesses.
MSD prevention should be better integrated into business
processes using common language and processes.
Participation of workers is very important for OH&S,
especially for MSD.
Current standards (CSA, ISO) are too complex. This makes
them in-accessible to most organizations.
Be solutions oriented. Also don’t assume familiarity with
OH&S concepts and language

• Higher exposure to occupational hazards in comparison
to larger corporations.
• Higher rates of fatal/serious injuries and the highest
rate of fatalities across all industry sectors.
• They have more difficulties controlling exposure to
hazards at their workplaces.
• Characteristics of and the unique situation of small
businesses result in a lesser ability to address MSD [and
OHS hazards in general].

To provide relevant information and resources to workplaces with
different sizes and H&S capacity three versions of the Guideline were
created.

Quick Start Guide

Basic Guideline
Comprehensive
Guideline

To satisfy users’ needs we designed the website to give:
1. Multiple ways for users to find relevant resources and
information
•

•
•
•

Multiple entry points: By stakeholder; By level of detail; By process or risk
assessment

Video on home page

Searchable resources
Help in selection of MSD assessment tools

2. Incorporation of current Guideline resources

3. Video/graphics of hazards

4. AODA1 and WCAG 2.02 compliant
5. Responsive
1Accessibility

for Ontarians with Disabilities Act (AODA) and 2Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) 2.0

Italics: Phase 2

Watch Video

Go to www.msdprevention.com to view or
download the QSG documents

https://youtu.be/lhYYE889dWo

The package is designed to be self-contained
and used in hard copy format

• Each poster shows a common situation in
workplaces that can increase the risk of a
worker developing MSD.
• Includes hazards related to the back,
shoulders, neck, hand and forearm and lack
of recovery.
• The title of each mini-poster describes good
practice for prevention of MSD.

The purpose of the folder is to:
• Give information about MSD
• Describe the 7 mini-posters
• Describe how to use them
• Provide a formal 10 step
process for MSD [and OH&S]
prevention
• Where to go for help
• About the Guide
• Physically contain the hard
copy 7 mini-posters and the
poster

The package is designed to be
self-contained and used in hard
copy format

11’ x 17” poster summarizing
the 6 mini-posters.
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STORE IT OFF THE FLOOR

?

?

ü Store things on shelves or tables; anywhere but the floor
ü Keep objects to be lifted between knee and shoulder
ü Keep objects off the floor to reduce bending over while you work

ü Store things on shelves or tables; anywhere but the floor
ü Keep objects to be lifted between knee and shoulder
ü Keep objects off the floor to reduce bending over while you work

ü Ask yourself and others why stuff is on the floor anyway?

ü Ask yourself and others why stuff is on the floor anyway?

www.cre-msd.uwaterloo.ca

www.cre-msd.uwaterloo.ca

and decrease the number of times you need to bend forward in a
day

2015
Development of
first version of a
mini-poster with
HSAs. Intensive
testing with 146
micro/ small
businesses

Guideline as
a Living
Document

STORE IT OFF THE FLOOR

and decrease the number of times you need to bend forward in a
day

2016
With MOL Summer
Student Outreach
Program
Needs of small
business. Visited 6182
small businesses.
Survey consisted of
twenty-four questions
including questions on
recognition and control
of MSD hazards

2017
Further
development.
Package of
materials with
7 mini-posters
and folder

2018
Graphic design
of package of
materials with 7
mini-posters, a
poster and
folder Testing in
100 micro/
small
businesses

2019
With MOL
Summer Student
Outreach
Program
Visited 10,000+
small
businesses.
Sharing of entire
package* and
feedback

First version of mini-poster #1. Intensive testing with
146 micro/ small businesses
• 63% of businesses thought differently about lifting
two weeks after receiving the “Store it off the Floor”
mini-poster – both at work and in their day-to-day
lives.
• Responses included:
• “new awareness”;
• “will keep in mind; common sense but good to
be reminded”;
• “new idea for many people”;
• “makes sense but not applicable since most
waist-level storage are display cases”;
• “thought [person] used to store that way
because [person] was lazy but now found out
it's the right way”.

STORE IT OFF THE FLOOR

?

ü Store things on shelves or tables; anywhere but the floor
ü Keep objects to be lifted between knee and shoulder
ü Keep objects off the floor to reduce bending over while you work

and decrease the number of times you need to bend forward in a
day

ü Ask yourself and others why stuff is on the floor anyway?
www.cre-msd.uwaterloo.ca
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• In 146 micro businesses, about about one third
(28%) of businesses described some form of change
or planned change
• 2 weeks after receiving the “Store it off the Floor “
mini-poster, 15% stated that they had already made
changes. The changes included:
• “heavy shoe boxes now stored at waist-level…”;
• “things used more often were switched to waistlevel”;
• “the lay out of the stock room changed, instead
of keeping all the clothes in a bin they're now
hung to reduce bending”;
• “put in shelves for things that used to be on the
floor”
• “at home cleaning the garage, going to
restructure shelves”.
.
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• With MOL Summer Student Outreach Program
• 8 cities in Ontario and a total of 10,000+ small
businesses.
• 50% had 1-5 workers.
Example:
Toronto
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11x17 1,000 posters:
8.5x11 posters:
175 of poster #1
165 each of posters #2-6

Over all visits:
• 42% said it changed their ideas about about physical demands at
work
• 83% said they found the large poster helpful in training, educating,
and “reminding” their workers about hazards. and liked the visuals
and design of the posters.
• 40% of those participated in this study, said they would make
changes in their workplace, this generally included putting up the
poster, embedding it into their health and safety training, and
rearranging their workplace
• The main reasons why an employer would not change this practice
were that they were already aware of these concepts, already had a
good H&S program, already had an ergonomist assess the work, or
that mini-poster they received was not applicable to their
workplace.

• If a small businesses
want to go further than
the Quick Start Guide,
more comprehensive
versions of the Guideline
are available… scalability.
• Large organizations have
told us that the Quick
Start Guide is useful as a
resource for training, for
supervisors and workers.

Phase 2 Website Development
 Developing “Control Picker”, prevention resources
and search function
 Develop Risk Assessment and other prevention
resources in video, PDF and html formats
 Develop Quick Start Guide: Office
 Collect Stories and Case Studies

Stories of successes in MSD Prevention really help others: even if your
activities were not completely successful, a lot can be learned from
your experiences.
The website needs your
stories
•

Describe your
experiences with MSD.
Max 500 words. No
template.

The website needs your
case studies
•

Use our case study
template

Please contact
info@msdprevention.com or Betina
Butler at CRE-MSD
bbutler@uwaterloo.ca if you want to
work with us to put your case study on
the website

Guideline as a
Phase 1
Living
Website Document

• Scan of MSD Resources…
• Key informant Interview
• Presentations and meetings
with stakeholders begin

Development

Project
Starts
Feb 2016

2016
• Review: Barriers and
Facilitators for MSD
Prevention
• Micro Businesses: MSD
Hazards and Controls and
Ergonomics Capacity

Nov Webinar

MOL SSOP

2017

2018

Stakeholder
Workshop
June 17
CRE-MSD
stakeholder
web survey

Release of

Quick Start
Guide

Phase 2
Website
Development
September

2019
Soft launch
October 1st
at CRE_MSD
Conference

Continued Website Development
Respond to user feedback on Beta Release via web survey etc.
Continue to convert resources to be AODA compliant
Continue to add supporting information and literature

Ongoing
Continuing marketing supported by EIPAC Roll-out Committee
and other collaborators
Guideline webinars Oct. 31st; Nov. 6th; Dec. 4th
Presentations – ongoing marketing

Guideline Conference

Implementation highlights October 2019

The many workplace stakeholders who
have contributed their time, knowledge
and experiences to the project
The Ontario Ministry of Labour for
funding to support the development of
the MSD Prevention Guideline and its
dedicated website
CRE-MSD receives funding through a
grant provided by the Ontario Ministry of
Labour. The views expressed are those of
the authors and do not necessarily reflect
those of the Province of Ontario.

info@msdprevention.com
Richard Wells wells@uwaterloo.ca
Amin Yazdani ayazdani@uwaterloo.ca

